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THE COMMON SENSE VIEW OFSTORMY SCENE IN 
BRITISH COMMONS

[SMASHING BLOW AT 
BORDEN IN WEST

THE RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT
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THAT ROW AT 
POKE DANCE 

REPRODUCED

Turn ult,Un rival led 
Since Memorable 

Days of 1901

? PROGRAMME 
FOR CORONATION 

FESTIVITIES
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Haultain, Conservative 
Leader, Strong For - 

Reciprocity
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CHURCHILL ASSAILED Police Court Audience Enter
tained by Description of 
Stirrihg Scenes—Two Par
ticipants fined

j Some of The features for Great 
Days from June 19 to End 
of the Month

ANNEXATION BOGEY
Home Secretary the Storm Centre 

in a Nineteen Hour Session On 
Budget — United States Pro
posal of Arbitration Treaty 
Looked on With Favor

There’s Nothing in That Cry, He 
Unequivocally Tells Saskatche
wan House—Liberal Whip in 
Ontario Legislature Ridicules 
Whitney's Alleged Fears

■!
s

London, March 10—The arrangements 
for the festivities to be held in connection 
with the coronation are now so far ad
vanced that it is possible to give a fairly 
complete programme of the main events, 
some of which have already received the 
approval of the king, and some still provis
ional. The actual coronation festivities

Colored comedy held the boards, this 
morning in the police court, when there 
was a verbal re-production, with a few 
suggestive démonstrations, of a sleigh drive 
and dance conducted by Ernest Dixon and 
Jesse Strang to the home of George Hec
tor, Spar Cove Road last week. The lead
ing male roles were enacted by Samuel 
Peters, Elijah Stewart, and Parker Hogan, 
while Mrs. Hogan and Miss Tillie Diggs 

adjourned at 9.45 were 6een in stellar feminine parts, before 
Judge Ritchie, and 
nearly filled the court.

Mistah Peters charged Mistah Parkah 
Hogan and Mistah Elijah Stewart 
having grievously assaulted him on Thure- 
day night last, and he also lodged the 
same complaint against Mistah Thomas 
Young, bvitl the latter had apparently left 
on a hurried vacation. Mistah Peters had 
as adherents Miss Tillie Diggs, and Wil- 
hred Joseph and Walter Aikers, from the 
West Indies, while Messrs. Stewart and 
Hogan were Supported by George Hector, 
Ernest Dixon, Arthur McIntyre, and Mrs. 
JLclna Hogan.

The greatest uproar was provoked when n,eaf M c°u,d be gathered from the
the speaker rebuked Mr. Churchill for ir- radictory statements of the witnesses, 
relevancy in bis speech upon the budget. s®tme ** been a feeling against
Unionists leaders leaped to their feet de- . • outhern darkies at the dance, .-uter
nouncing the home secretary for his tac- j kn enjo3,e<‘ the sleigh drive the color- 

‘-ice. The tnmult and shouting were so ea 10 , . wen*_to the home of George Hect- 
nproarious that pounding of the gavel or an“ ln w“at one of the witnesses said 
could not be heard above the din. J?8 / room ® by 8” had dancing, with

Finally Mr. Churchill moved to report ^ “ the orchestra. Mr. Young
*' passages in the deliberations on the meas- Mrs. x oung to dance with him. jur.

lire under discussion and the disorder was ~ken “S® asked Mrs. Young if she was 
quieted. engaged for the next," and when she
1 The house then adjourned to meet again started to dance with him her "hubby 
xt noon. became jealous, and, rushing for Mr. .-uek-

Mr. Asquith, replying to a question in ers af™.ei^ gainst a window. At once 
the house yesterday said that Ambassg- eveTJ king was in confusion. Mr. Young 
dor Brvce has reported that the United anld beW to cry out that
States, contemplates proposing a treaty tu, ' 8Vm*<?n<“
under which all disputes of the two na- rt roan, «^ded with four,or five
lions may be referred to arbitration. He ‘n a *e^*ra nax"uP on the Itoor. ln 
added that such a proposal would meet e s m of the second round “lije” Stctv- 
the most sympathetic consideration. art ran togeparate the “gentPmen making

such an awful disturbance with ladies pres
ent, too,’ but he was struck in the face 
with an oil lamp, which exploded at his 
feet.. Round three saw “Lije” very much 
embittered against the guests, and he rush
ed for a.curtain pole, tore it from the 
hooks, and raised a very conspicuous lump 
upon^ Mistah Peters’ “occipital protuber
ance, as a result that his cranium was 
decorated this morning with a half yard or 
more of court plaster.

Round 4. The combatants, of whom there 
were about eight, began to get “wahmed 
up.” Mr. Aickers took three lamps and 
set fire to some of the ladies’ clothing 
hanging on the wall, and soon the room 
was afire. The ladies made their exit hor
ror-stricken.

In the fifth Aickers was. “chpcked under 
the window,” one of them said this morn
ing, while Peters received an “upper-cut” 
from Stewart, which gave him an unpleas
ant dream for a few minutes.

The 6th opened with Mistah Hector in 
the role of peacemaker( imploring his 
guests that, as he had so kindly allowed 
them the use of his house, would they not 
please ruin it over his head? And they 
should remember there were ladies present. 
The round ended with most of the prin
cipals in the combat retiring to their corn
ers.

. i/■ V-i:

ILondon, Mar. 10—A ninteen hour ses
sion o,f .the House of Commons, marked 
by the stormiest scenes since 1901 when 
the police had to be called in to quell un
ruly members, 
o’clock this morning after an all night, 
riotious debate upon the land clause of 
the budget.

The Jong weary session was featured by 
stormy passages between Home Secretary 
Winston Churchill and leaders of the op
position, who were angry at being kept 
in session all night. Bitter personalities 
were exchanged between the home secre
tary and Lord Hugh Cecil, a Unionist, 
and for a time it loked as though the po
lice would again be necessary to quiet the 
enraged debaters.

will begin on June 19 and end on the last (Canadian Press)
day of that month, when the court will Regina, March 10—The feature of Wed* 
go to Windsor. nesday’s proceedings in the legislature of

June 19—The royal representatives will wh,ch deluded all the opposition members 
probably be entertained at dinner at present, the reciprocity agreement was en- 
Buckingham Palace by the king and dorsed and a declaration made for absolut* 
queen, after which their majesties will free trade the Britiah
hold a reception of the various suites. , .. . . ,

June 20—The special, envoys and delega- eventually, and an increasing preference 
tions will be received by their majesties at to go into force at once, was the speech of 
Buckingham Palace, and the state banquet more than an hour by F. W. G. TTn«)t»»a 
will be held in- the evening. the leader of the opposition. He came out

June 21—The colonial premiers and oth- strong and unequivocally in favor of the 
er representatives will be received by their reciprocity agreement. He said he had no 

i majesties during the day and some mem- fears about annexation, and concluding, 
her of the royal family, possibly the Duke said:—
of Connaught, will entertain the colonial “We out here are just as able as the 
guests at dinner. magnates in the east. to decide what is

June 22—The coronation, patriotic and unpatriotic. I am not pre-
June 23—The royal. procession through pared to, sit at the feet of any of these 

South London. eastern gamaliels and study loyalty.” a
June >24—Their majesties will travel to Toronto, March 10—Sir James Whitney 

Spithead and there embark on the royal moved his anti-reciprocity resolution m the 
yacht and hold a naval review. The legislature yesterday afternoon and fired 
princes -and envoys will return to town on | the first broadside against thé agree- 
the same day, but the king and queen may ! ment reached at Washington, the debate 
decide to remain on board for the week- was continued, with an interval at 6 
end. o’clock, until 10 p. m. The afternoon and

June 26—A gala performance will take evening session did not dispose of the mat- 
place at the theatre. ' ter and it may not bri put to a vote until

June 29—Their majesties will attend a ! early next week. ' 
special service in St. Paul’s cathedral and The prime minister’s address was an 
will afterwards lunch in state at the Guild- elaboration of the argument that any 
hall. treaty designed to lower the tariff walls

Lord Kitchener has been appointed to ! between Canada and the United States
command, the 56,000 troops to be assembled was a menace to. the national position of---------
in London-qn coronation day, the follow- the dominion strongly favoring the an- 
ine dav. and a third day in the ensuing nexation suspicion. -
week. Liberal Whip" C. M. Bowman, of North

It is officially announced that the queen Brace, replied ridiculing annexation fears, 
has nominated Ladies Mary Dawson, Ma- and at the evening session R, R. Carney 
bell Ogilvie, Victoria Carrington, Eileen of Manitoulin defended the agreement, and 
Knox, Eileen Butler and Dorothy Browne was followed by other speakers, 
as her train bearers in the coronation cere .... , ’■ ■«■«»»
monies. Queen Mary is reverting to the 
precedents set by Queens Adelaide and 
Charlotte. Queen Alexandra had pages.

;

I

1 w 1was
Miss Canada (in business on her own ac-| can come to a satisfactory arrangement. I It’s jnst the kind of reciprocity I like, 

count):—Mr. Jonathan has called, dad; he Have you any objection? and it will be a good thing for both of
wants to open a business account. If we I Mr. Bull—Not the slightest, my dear! you.—From Westminster Gazette.

an audience which

with

uhber commission ' POLICE SEEK FIRE BUGS
Those citizens who want to know 

how the comnjission plan of city gov
ernment works out should read . the 
story of Chelsea, printed in today’s 
Times. This was an appointed com
mission at the outset, but it applied 
business principles with remarkable 
results.

Signs Point to Incendiarism in fire Which Dam
aged I. C R. Warehouse and Brought Out 
Whole fighting force—Loss Today is Placed at 
$10,000

Damage estimated at HfcOOO was done by The fire was first seen ,by Policeman 
a very spectacular fire which broke out at Gardiner and an employe of the electric 
2.10 this morning in the new I.C. B, flour light station. They ran to box 152 and 
warehouse at York Poinlj, The wharf un- rang in the alarm. Then they went to 
derneath the shed was ideo badly dam-, the burning shed and tried to get some of 
aged. The flour shed ipelf is valued at the doors open so as to enable the firemen 
$2,000, and was erectedyby the I. C. .R. to effect an entrance. All the doors were 
only about two years ago. The fire had locked, however. When the fire apparatus 
all the appearance of having been set by arrived the building was a mass of flames 
firebugs and the police jure now at work and two more alarms were rung in. 
in an effort to secure a,/lue that will lead The wharf under the shed became a 
to their identity. ' ï , roaring furnace ■ arid the firemen expert-

It was exactly 2.1(1 ushen the first alarm Altogether about ten streams were hut m- 
was rung in from box 152 arid this was to phtyj bùt’tor a irlriin it Jflnlmî*;îÿi 
quickly followed by a second and third though; so much ' oil was bérrig pdured" on 
alarm. Every piece of fire fighting appar- as the water had apparently very little 
atus in the city was called- into play, me effect.
,tug Lord Kitchener was also summoned The fire was a very spectacular one, as 
and did very effective work. Fortunately the firmes leaped high in the air. Dnr- 
the tide was out of the slip at the time ing the early part of the fire one stream 
and firemen were able to get down to the of water had to be shut off entirely as a 
end of the wharf *here the fire was burn- break occurred in the hose. The water 

, ing fiercely. If the tide had been in, this supply was excellent, however, and the 
would have been impossible and the loss water was used to good effect, 
would have been even greater. (Continued on page 9, fourth column)

GENERAL BOOTH MAY 
COMPLETELY LOSE SI6HÏ

(Canadian Press)
London, -March .. 10 —■ General William 

Booth, confmander-in-chief of the Salvation 
Army, will be operated upon for cataract 
of the left eyp on his return from Rome.
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ONTARIO ORANGEMEN
AND SCHOOL MATTERS

I

SOME LABOR MATTERS I

. Barrie, Mar. 9—(Canadian Press)—The 
Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario West 
yesterday afternoon passed a resolution 

of the entire abolition of all

Negotiations in Calgary Confer
ence Come to Standstill — An 
Appointment—Strike of Rail
road Firemen

EI6HT ARE KILLED
HEALTH PRECAUTIONS PROFESSOR KILLS DOCTORapproving

• bilingual schools in this province and the 
elimination of all sectarion teaching in 
the public schools of the province either 
before, during or after any teaching of the 
schools, except such as is laid down in the 
curriculum prepared by the department of 
education.

IR A WILD STORM
Toronto Considers Ban on Drink
ing Cups, and Other Measures

Disciplining of Latter’s Son Said 
to Have Led to Fatal Encounter

South Western Nevada in Grip of 
Wild Blizzard and Mines Are 
Forced to Close Down

(Canadian Press)
Calgary, Alta., Mar. 10—The joint con

ference of operators and mine workers 
which has been held here during the last 
seven days has come to an abrupt close 
owing to the request of thf miners’ rep- 

Goldfield, Nev., Mar. Id—With a known resentatives for an adjournment until 
death list of eight, a property loss of half March 20.
a million dollars, 3,000 miners are idle It is thought that the miners hope to 
and the mills and mines of Tonapah, Gold- get the independent operators to agree to 
field, Silver Peak, Rhyolite, Luckyboy, the closed shop clause in the interval and 
Fairview, Wonder and Millers are closed they would thus come back and use this 
down because of the havoc wrought by a argument against the associated operators, 
storm. South western Nevada is in the The negotiations of the last seven days 
grip of the worst blizzard in many years, have been along the lines of the closed 

An avalanche of snow, earth and rock shop. The operators absolutely refused 
swept down on the plant of the Hydro- to agree to it, and the miners have stuck 
Electric Power camp at Jordan, fourteen out for it.
miles from Bodie and just across the line They asked the operators to agree to the 
in California, completely demolishing the check off system and to turn over their 
power plant and killing eight men who books to the union secretary so that of- 
gathered in the building for shelter. ficial could collect the dues from all the

men. The operators refused and the 
long discussion of the week resulted. Ab
solutely no progress has been made in the 
negotiations.

Ottawa, Mar. Iff—Hon. Mackenzie King, 
minister of labor, has appointed WiHiam 
J. White, K. C. of Montreal, a member 
of the board of investigation to inquire 

j into the existence of an alleged combine 
with regard to machinery for manufactur
ing boots and shoes. The appointment 
has been made upon the recommendation 
of H. W. Knowlton, manager of the 
United Shoe Machinery Company of Can
ada acting on behalf of the persons con
cerned in the alleged combine.

I
Toronto, Mar. Iff—The enactment of by

laws abolishing the public drinking cups 
in parks, . public schools and in the 
streets, prohibiting the exposure of food 
stuffs to dust and flies in the warm wea
ther and compelling proper ventilation of 
public buildings and small theatres will 
be considered by a committee of the board 
of health.

(Canadian Press)
Tenaille, G a., March IV—Dr. T. J. 

Kelley, of this place, was shot and instantly 
.filled by Prof. Nathan L. Johnson, super- 
intendent of Tennille Institute. The dis
ciplining of Dr. Kelley’s son at the insti
tute, it is said, led to the trouble.

Prof Johnson was taken to jail, —oth 
men were prominent, and excitement is in
tense.

U, N. 0. TEAM CLOSE
TO WINNING MATCH

(Canadian Press)
General Booth v

He lost the sight of the right eye 
months ago in an automobile collision and 
it Ja feared t^at he will become totally 
blind.

some
Hamilton, Mar. 10—(Canadian Press)— 

Hamilton Y. M. C. A. basket ball team 
defeated New Brunswick University last 
y>ght by 35 to 32. The college lads came 
from behind in the last half and scored
23 points, Hamilton leading at half time
24 to 9. The locals fared badly in the sec
ond half, and were lucky to win.

The N. B. team was Kinghorn and Mc- 
Knight, forwards; Alexander, centre; Rig
by and Dolan, defence.

NITRO GLYCERINE AT _ _ _
OIL WELLS EXPLODES iw Gallery d Mm and Wane.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
POWDER EXPLOSION WITH 

DAMAGE OF $1,500,000
With the exception of some mutterings 

and bewailings, all was then quiet, and the 
guests began to make their departure,— 
the “dance?” was at an end.

And Mistah Stewart and the musician, 
Mistah Hogan were called upon this 
ing to deposit $20 with Police Clerk Hend
erson or be guests of the city for two 
months.

of Prominencev.
House a Mile Away is Shaken— 

Property Damaged But No One
Chicago, Mar. 9(Canadian Press)—An ex

plosion that wrecked the plant of the La- 
flin-Rand Powder Company in Pleasant 
Prairie Wis., last night caused the loss 
of at least one life, destroyed the town 
and created a vibration that was felt for 
fifty miles. The property loss is estimated 
at $1,500,000.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

morn-
Hurt jgPPP'

wÈÊêèêhJPUS *

FOUR WORKMEN 
ARE BURRIED UNDER 

TONS OF CONCRETE

I
(Special To Times) iMoncton, N. B., March 10—People at 

Dover were startled after midnight by a 
roar from the vicinity of the gas wells, 
when a nitro glycerine magazine contain
ing some fifty or sixty quarts of explosives 
blqw up. The company’s farm,residence, 
a mjle from the wells, was shaken as if by 
an earthquake. A1 the neighbors were 
aroused by the explosion. Panes of glass 
were broken in some residences.,

The magazine near No. 7 well on the top

! JUDGE MCKEOWN
SUPPORTS MAGISTRATE

Issued by authority | 
of the department j 
of Marine and Fieh- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

RODE ON THE BUD\ New York, Mar. 10—(-Canadian Press)—
Four bodies were recovered today from 
the debris of Nos. 12, 14, and 16 East 
Eighty-Seventh street where a partly fin- 

Montreal, Mar. Iff—(Canadian Press)— ished structure of a new apartment house 
After riding all the way from Halifax on collapsed late yesterday.
the blind baggage of an immigrant train, I The dead were workmen, who were rin„innati 0 M io_White firemen 
an unknown negro collapsed at Farnham buried under tons of concrete. Supt. John Cincinnati New Orleans and Texthis morning and died. He had been bad- O’Brien and Foreman Theodore Steinis, <* ‘î^dsZ* atTvertertav mor^S 
ly frozen as a result of his terrible ex- of the construction company erecting the y rmng,
pcrience. building, were arrested and held in $10,000

bail.

I : BAGGAGE TO DEATHRefuses to Set Aside Contempt 
Order in Scott Act Case on 
North Shore i9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel.

1 :
m

(Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B., March 10—Robert Mur- 

, ray, K. C., has returned from Bathurst, 
4 Cloudy where he had been to make application to 
4 Fair Mr. Justice McKeown for the release of 

12 Fair 
12 Fair 
10 Fair 

Fair 
6 Fair 

10 Fair 
12 Cloudy 
12 Rain

Toronto 
Montreal.... 36 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 38 
Charl’town.. 32 
Sydney.
Sable Isl’d.. 32 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 38 
Bt. John.... 44

40 W.36 10 Cloudy 
4 Snow of the hill above the pumping station was 

shattered and a tree some ten inches in 
thickness torn out by the roots and thrown 

Allan Mann, at present confined in the twenty yards, 
county gaol in Newcastle under order of 
Magistrate Connors for contempt of court 
in refusing to answer a question on hearing
of the charge of violating the Scott Act. lett was today given three months in Dor- 

Evidence of specific sale of liquor had Chester jail, 
been given, and this Mann denied. On I The et0re of C. M. Léger, M. P., P., 
the advice of his solicitor he refused to 0f Memramcook was robbed last night of 
answer the general enquiry. Had five boxes of cigars and a watch.
he sold liquor to anybody else. The ___ :_________________________________

V orecasts southerly winds, sleet or rain Magistrate committed him for contempt, 
tonight; Saturday, strong northwest | and Judge McKeown refused to set aside 
winds, fair and becoming colder.

Gynopsis—Weather is fair and winds are 
moderate throughout the maritime prov
inces, but a disturbance is approaching 
from the west; to Banks, fresh southerly 
tonight, northwest tomorrow; to Ameri
can ports, strong southwest, shifting to 
northwest.

because of a controversy over a negro 
fireman.

Halifax, Mar. 9—Professor McGill of 
Dalhousie has been named by the gov
ernment as chairman of the board of con
ciliation to enquire into the Port Morieu 
collieries dispute. He has accepted.

26 E.
36 28 N.E.

14 W. : , • ''
After Many Troubless.w. TWO YEARS QUIET

FOR THE BOY BANDIT
r36 N. Andrew Melanson, arrested for putting 

up a “dead wife” story on Sheriff Wil-
Norfolk, Va., Mar. 16—The British 

steamship Penarth, detained here first by 
the refual of nine of her crew to put to 
sea because they charged she was over
loaded, and then by libel of the ship on 
the part of the discharged crew has given 
bonds in thé sum of $600 and. beeing re
leased, sailed yesterday for Denmark.

30 N.W.
Calm42 18

22 S.
Voliva McGrath is Acquitted28 S.E.

Windsor, Ont., March Iff—(Canadian 
Press)—Hanlon Wright, a boy bandit, 
terrified the villagers of Harrow two 
months ago by arming himself and defying 
the constables to arrest him, after lie had 
attempted to extort $500 from his wealthy the shooting of George W. Walker whom 
uncle. Win. Wright, will spend the next j he found in his home in Brooklyn last 
twenty-three months in the central prison. Christmas eve.

Bos
New York.. 48

42 36 S.ton He is Dowie’s successor in Zion City. 
He* proposes to forcibly resist vaccination 

I by the state authorities there.
New York, Mar. 9—(Canadian Press)— 

Matthew J. McGrath, the Brooklyn po
liceman-athlete, was acquitted last night 
of criminal charges in connection with

36 S.W.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

xXr
the order.

Mann must therefore either remain in
carcerated or assist at his own conviction. THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

[INSIDE HISTORY OF “RATS,”
“PUFFS” AND “SWITCHES”

£X2
FRED YAPP MARRIED Mr. Hiram Hornbeam broken stone to fall on me an’ hide me consid’able cost to the taxpayer. Er I’d

visited /the Times office ferever. Er I’d ask that there market com- ask to be U8e<l fer part o’ the fillin’ tfrn
this morning, sought out mittee to investigate me Er I’d ask one oT o’^ht’

the new reporter, walked o’ them there leaks in the water pipes to somewhere—I would. By Hen!” 
around and viewed him drownd me, er the Marble Cove sewer to The new reporter explained that he 
from different angles of wash me into tb® bay o’ Fundy. Er I’d waiting to be drowned in one of the pools 
, . ask to be buried in the stuff that was of water at the street corners as soon as

o serration, and finally hauled onto the Germain street j the ice melted a little more, and that he
: sat down. boulevard last fall an’ has to be hauled ! had also been offered a chance to be blown

“Young feller,” he'said, away agin in the spring. Er I'd ask that up with Wun Lung as soon as enough
. “I'm su’prised to see you settin’ there BpiJe driver that’« been drama’ its pay more money has been spent on her to

fessional baseball league years ago, and : • , over at Injuntown ever since Christmas to
who this year will backstop for Roches-1 wrltln "es on that there ^typewriter, after git busy long enough to fall on my head,
ter in the Eastern League was married j what I seen in the Standard this momin’ Er I’d go out the Millidgeville road an'
yesterday to Miss Mabel Goulding of the about the Tinjfes an’ Tfellygraph. If I was ask to be buried with the gravel that had
“Three Twins” Musical Comedy Company. I you I’d call ion that there mountain of to be covered up out there last year at

Former Player With St. John 
Baseball Team Weds Mabel 
Goulding of “Three Twins”

Local Weather Report at Noon

Highest temperature during last 24 lira, 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hre, 28 
{Temperature at noon 
ttumidity at noon..
Barometer readings at noon( sea level, and 

32 degrees Fah), 29.69 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.E., velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Fair, 
lame date last year: Highest tempera- 

. ture, 34; lowest, 18. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

was
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Mar. 10—Women who resort to “rats” switches, and puffs of hair 
to reenforce nature, need not think that they are wearing hair taken from the 
dead, according to consular reports from Hong Kong. China. The reports also con
tradict the stories that much of the hair which goes to make up these “reinforce-

. 37
53

Boston, Mar. 10—Fred Mitchell, who 
was on the delivery end of the “Yapp and ; 
Jopp” battery in the St. John, N. B. pro- i ments" comes from queues that have been cut off. , 

n1!, cxr!°9T,on wort!1 w,li'el The hair shipped from the Chinese empire is thé combings from well to do
Well, said Hiram, “if you don’t jine people, mostly women, it is said, being saved and sold to barbers by Chinese 

the dear departed afore long, you’ll find maids. Barbers also sell considerable hair to hair exporters. Much of the Chi- 
the Standard there ahead o’ you. It's go- nese product is sent to Paris and is exported from there to Canada and the 
™ fast.” United States as French hair. -
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